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December 7, 1967 

Kemble, . 

The transcript of your interview, edited to remove extraneous materi al~ 

is attached. 

If you will, please read the statement and mark those sentences with 
brackets [ J that you would not want alluded to in a Center history for 
reasons of embarrassment to an individual or the Center. As I mentioned 
during our recording session, this interview is to be part of the source 
material for the history, and it is doubtful that I will g_uote from it 
verbatim. Therefore, please don't worry about a sentence here or there 
which might not be as polished as would be desirable were it to receive 
public scrutiny. 

If you want to add information feel free to do so. Just tack it on at 
the end of the statement, unless you prefer that it be inserted into the 
text. 

After you return the transcript to me, I'll send you a copy for your 
personal file. 

Thanks, 



;ember 1, 1967 

INTERVIEW WITH W. KEMBLE JOHNSON 

When it became evident with the first Sputnik shot that somebody in this 

country was going to have to devote a lot of effort to catch up with the 

Russians, then both at the laboratory level and: Jfaadquarters level there 

was quite a bit of discussion about how we retailor the old NACA to become 

a space agency. Of course most of the work :E'or that was done up at the 

Headquarters level, but at the same time we had groups of people at LRC 

like Max Faget who were thinking about what we should be doing in space, 

particularly manned spaceo 

At the time, I was Administrative Management Officer at Langley and I was 

asked by Floyd Thompson, who was either Deputy Director,/at that time or 
to 

Chief of Resea.rch,/give some thought as to how we should organize to sup-

v1 port this space effort at Langley, and how we would provide it with accom-

modations. We gave a lot of thought to how could we house a big expanded 

group to undertake this man-in-space project, how we weuili.di provide them 

with all of the services they required, how we would get the staff to do 

the job, how much of it we could get done on the outside and how much of 

it we could get done by existing talent r~ within the Langley Research Cen-

ter. I worked a little bit at that time with Gilruth and showed him some 

of the thinking that I was developing on how we would support this organi-

zation. At that time, of course, Gilruth hadn't been designated head of 

the Space Task Group but he was the Langley representative on this NACA-

wide team that was coming up with the first manned space flight program. 

At that time, we were thinking of it as being a Langley Research Center-

oriented program and the determination had not been firmly made that if 
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and when NASA was created that this would be an organization totally out-
# I ·~ './. 

side of the context of the Langley Research Center. But one day I ~ppt!l iill~~~y 

after our first administrator came on board, Thompson or Reed, I've for-

gotten which, drafted a memorandum which created the Space Task ~Group and 
'L ~ . L ,.i.·~ ,, ~ , . + ~t{1. 
~~nit. · I was asked by Thompson if I would be the Langley Re

/\ 

search Center interface on management and support mat~ers with the Space 

Task Group. I remained on the Langley payroll, and continued to report 

to Floyd Thompson, but in effect I also reported directly to Donlan and 

Gilruth and performed whatever services they wanted. The main thing I 

did was work with the people at Langley to find enough space to house this 
lu. iM . . -r(_" ;l:.u I~ .Jr,..J 

group and -attsmpt t @ .. 4-r.re-Fe~g~ the Groupe Largely, my interest 

" 
ter. We concocted plans to 

was in supporting the group with the resources of the Langley Research Cen-
~ " ./.., a.~(~t\... ~~., f.-~ '(.- •';/ ,("A /) I .f' - IU ) ' (", 

move Langley people aroJnd aHd e~rra~. . / 

~fLtu_.. ~~~-! tLU,.r,.-,... · , I 

~ r1t was-an-o'bjec 
.. ' rt,, f'·l-'• f .. 

·ive a=t"r'fie ime t o ·fry· to get ~ue:ti of the 

y v 

Lnlv'U-,{ t-,v 
STG work force G=VC! toe the East area of Langley Field. Thus Langley Re-

1' . / ..,!;_ ~4-J<~ . .u ~ ~-~ ~ o...o f .. ~ t. It. 
search Center proper would ~ in the West area and the Space Task Group 

A.. 

in the East area. 

At that time there were people at Langley with several types of attitudes. 

There were those that felt that the future of the organization lay in space 

and they wanted to get with th!~ organization, the Space Task 
;( 

Group. The others felt that the space program was a side show. Those in-

terested in STG were q_uite often the best people that Langley had and LRC 

management was fearful of being reduced in capability by . (:f' grabbing off 

all their best people and leaving them with the less aggressive personnel. 
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-or 5rq course ~ were looking for the aggressive and strong personnel to do 
H~~ '{ J ·- . ~JG,".,,. 

our job. We had quite a few fights about who we could ~ <:ndVunder what ;.. 

conditions we could see them. At one time, when we needed a fairly large 
~--~~-,, 

number of people, and had been generally unsuccessful in recruiting the17A. 
(\ £ ( ... J. ~} ~i IJ.~fl, 

....;' \ we asked Langley to allow us to talk to their people to see if we could 

interest them in coming to work with us. Langley didn't go for this idea, 

They apparently canvassed all their division chiefs and got a list of peo-

ple they were willing to let talk to us. Of course ;, they were primarily 

the people they didn't want or people they would just as soon get rid of. 

This wasn't always LRC's attitude though. When we went to Langley offi-

cials to recruit really k::__:,eople 'for ~e-= -~~s, t .h'; were very good about 

letting us talk to people like Jack Kinzler,: As a matter of fact they 

recommended Jack as somebody who would be very strong for technical ser-

vices type of worko They also let us have Caldwell Johnson who was one of 
t LLts 1.~ ... : ·' J.u.~ 

their branch heads and a key man in the aircraft research area. Maft;, et~ 
/\. ,... 

~ople who~~~~HW1?· ~ -,S:Y didn't want us to go in 

and recruit their people in any wholesale fashion 

-hro 
We were notAsuccessful in those days in recruiting from industry, as we 

didn't get the r~ght kind of applicantso We got t ee m.tti'i~mi ;;: qcr~iH'-Ted-

~eple . 

I remember the day when Jim Chamberlin came down to the Center from Avro 

Corporation in Canadao He came to propose that the Space Task Group grant 

)0 Avro a contract to do some major portion of the Mercury Program. We infor-

med him of course that we couldn't do that, so he maae a second proposal 

that he be allowed to solicit permission from his government to bring these 
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Avro people to Langley at Canada's expense to work with our group and sup-

port us. This also, we couldn't accept. I don't know if the Canadian 

government would really have offered it but Chamberlin was willing to make 

the try. After about a week or 10 days of discussions we were invited to 

Canada and more or less pick the "cream of the cropu of the Avro org aniza-

tion. Avro was in dire straits because a major :aia?01'ar+ co;Qi; ;ig a 0 i; ae~-

.;meri t contr act :f.o;r a fighter had been cancelled, and .American airplanes 

were to be purchased instead. Gilruth, Donilian, Faget, Ma.thews, Purser and 

I went to Canada. Chamberlin in the meantime had combed the personnel 

files of Avro and had lined up somethltng like 200 people that he thought 
v\.r1--d ... bff {,;,.., t ~ t,., 

were the best people ~:'1 1u tel specialities which would fit the types of jobs 
t ,,.. 

that we had vacant in the Space Task Groupo We got up there on a Friday 

night and Saturday morning we started interviews. We interviewed all day 

Saturday and talked to each of the 200. From this group we invited some-

thing like 30 people to join the STG at Langley. If I recall correctly 

around 25 or 26 of the 30 accepted the job offers we made. Chamberlin 

made it known that he would like to be included in the group as did a 

gentleman named Lin~ley who I belii!!ve wa s Chamberlin' s boss or if not his 

bos ~) had an equal status in the organization as Chief of Engineering or . e.> 

some such similar title. Both he and Chamberlin were at salary levels 

in the Avro organizq.tiqn above grades that we could pay in the Space Task 
~ {. - hA (\ L. • I ti t i .( ,. • .,; ~ (,,., (... " 't- ( } t P-A-itV t 

Group at the time , s o "oe had · W mak-e 4 '""ded·s""20n. We decided that Chamber
~ 

lin had been very 9ggressive in pursuing this business and we had him to 

thank for these wonderful people that we were getting from Avro. We 

agreed that we would take Jim. Lirt(ley ended up with a top executive 

pesi.tion in the McDonnell Company ~val!:! the prime contractor on the Mer/ . 
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In the meantime STG had started developing some administrative services 

of its own but still relied largely on Langley. Sherwood Butler served 

as Contracting Officer =Lfor the Mercury contract o We used Langley supply 

and services generally and even used the Langley Personnel Office to pro-

cess new personnel., We operated much as an LRC division even though we 

were not a part of Langley. Of e0ttr1S·e ery shortly after the Space Task 

Group was organized the decision was made that we would become a part of 

the Goddard Research Center and were put under Abe Silverstein. Abe be.gan 

to assemble his staff and build Goddard. He broought in Mike Vaccaro as 
tlu~.t.d4A.J 

his~ of~ administration_...QX J:Ib13t.f;:v;e;r-..t~ Mike of course 

got very much interested in having the Space Task Group adopt his way of 

doi.ng things so that eventually we could become an integral part of the 

Goddard Research Center. He participated in the selection of some addi-

tional administrative personnel like Burney Goodwin to be head of Personnel 

and Glenn Bailey to head up Procurement. Once we got these people aboard 

it was Vaccarots purpose to get these people operating in the Space Task 

Group and more or less separate these functions from Langley as quickly as 

possible and stop relying upon Langley except for maintenance, custodial 

services and other miscellaneous services he didn't particularly want the 

Space Task Group to bring to Goddard ~ whel!1 Godda1 d eB>~~~iQ •WeHfGQ~1r@Y&a. 

Separating some of this work from Langley at a time when Langley didn't 

think we were quite prepared to take them on, caused ill feeling from time 
~ 'vlt (>tt( ..t.i~1 ~ 1~'- tl-~ 

to time Thi 2 -GGR4.4tion -e.har..a~,er.4~00-~~~e Procurement where we 
/'-

wanted them to do a lot of our pick and shovel work but we wanted to ~ 
-fu. l,_,._/,~ 14 Y~. ~;_;t<-;_· e. · \ .. """'~, ,.,,,, ... .., 
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what they called contracting offi-

cer for the Langley with the respon-

equipment and things of 

We continued to increase our staff and our buildings very quickly became 
n0t.Cf. ,.,, ... ( . {,_, 

cramped.. We had to remodel our facilities and convert them from shops to 

offices or laboratories to offices or in some cases shops to laboratories. 

Headquarters ~ continue~to make additional billets available to enable 

us to expand. Finally, it was clear that if we went to Goddard it would 

be something like the tail wagging the dog because the commitment of re

sources to the manned space progranf would have to be large . and aL GoCfttar'tt.-

we-we~-he sJJc b a la!!'ge Clrtm~~ee~~~J'.l~~-~ ~.e~~....Y· • 

. er t,.V"tVO 

About that time, ;z decided that we had better start acquiring the people 

who were going to provide the administrative management talent needed for 

a new and separate laborratory. At that time, it had not been determined 

whether it would be co-located at Langley with the Langley Research Center 

··a-By; 

We made some studies of the cost and the advantages of 

moving to one of several areas of the country• a11d sg;:::f'.@rth. Finally the 

decision was made. In the I!leantime, Hjornei"ik who had been D ' de-
tliu •I. I ~~~~ 

puty at Headquarters, came with MSC. He wanted some field experience as 

" basically all of his prior experience was in staff and Headquarters jobs. 

He very rapidly began to recruit people of competence from other organiza
fl\....,. 

tions and from within Headquarters itself. He broughtl\Bingman and Whit-
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beck fairly quickly and looked around the country for other people with 
JL/cdl~~ I '\ ~L.:t:\ tVy~ 
-good i"e:p'1iia"6io.Q~ an~ backgrounds like Dave Lang and brought them into 

the organization. At that time a more complete administrative orgi.nization 

began to take form . 

Up until about two weeks after the announcement of the Houston site selec-

tion, I remained on the Langley payroll as a special assistant to Thompson 
-/-c~r"<'-
~.,..a S· a liaison between LRC and the Sipace Task Group. However, during 

.Sr4 
most of that period I really worked directly for i;oie-;; di± and more parti-

cularly as a staff assistant to Don.lm.x;i. In that capacity I ran whatever 

administrative organization or personnel we had in the Space Task Group 

until Marty Byrnes was brought in by Walt Williams to be the Space Task 

Group head of administration. He was later superceeded by Hjornevik who 

ta Wa 1 t W:i:!l:liaas ttn-ai lieh± reie.i.~-~~~~h~ @f-f!eet'i:'V~ ead i' tli STG d-

I handled most of the budget work, particularly Personnel budget--staffing 

and orga.nization--and worked closely with Gilruth and Donilim.n on construction 

of the organizational structure and on staffing requirements. There was 

quite a problem trying to get enough space for all our people. Langley's 

management was very generous in allocation of physical space; they practi-

cally broke their backs to give us all the facilities we needed to do our 

job. Later, when it became evident that we were going to have to have new 

and different facilities I did a lot of preliminary planning on what those 

facilities should be. 
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After we had announced the selection of the Houston site , I made the deci
~V"--/.vv -Iv /YI .5.C.. 

sion to sU 2J& 1~bi isl'Hi Qjj WJ?,,. as Jit d been with them for about three or 
i-<r-r"><-£;11(_ k~~ · p. 

· focrr··· yea~rs and was curious .. as to how the progr am wao ge:i.tdg te .gei .- I 4'.i al keEt-

G1 e~f'•· I became involved in acqui sition of space and fitting people into 

our Houston facilities. I commuted between Langley and Houston about once 
~ ... a.n~., .. ,._<-zti,,r~ ~...., 1~ 

every two weeks te: k:e@:])' ·!l'l °fii:YJ n _. "€ acquisition of :nental facilities/' ~~ 
"fr u -~"( ~ 1 (JA.,,,(>-· . .(-"~ I r£<- /J'U "'-" 

At the same time, the Facilities Division ha.a set up shop in Houstono 

Zbanek and Jim Baynes had begun the development of AE designs for .our faci-

became evident that we had enough facilities to move substantial numbers 

of people to Houston I was asked to be the r elocation supervisor. l'ls WElO ... T 
• A 

t.J-
41.J!i li!9i• !fl8 15-e identi~ space requirements of each of the groups at Langley 

""""~' f ·/ 
.-aJ.!9 i;e plan~ to ac·quire and allocate the facilities at Houston for their 

I\ 

use . As time 

went on and practically everyone and everything was moved to Houston, I 

ended up the last man to move . I more or less handed the keys to the 

buildings back to Langley Research Center . 

While I was back at Langley taking careoof this last chore, I got a call 

from Charlie Frick in the Apollo Office asking me if I would be interested 

in becoming his executive assistant. I decided f: would like to try it 

since I had been strictly in general administrative operations most of my 
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career, both in the old NACA organization and MSC. ·I stayed in the pro-

gram office until Shea replaced Fricko I then decided I would be more 

comfortable in the area of general administration and more specifically f/JI: tic.....-. 

the administrative directorate. 

area in which I had my principal backgroundt'""~~r..--i1l'g .>ei:t5 i;U..i.:t4.:e 

a rese a~Gb · ~- I be-

came an assistant to Joe Piland, manager of the technical and engineering 

services area ~ at the Center . 

The move from Langley was effectively completed on June 30, 1962. There 

were a few people who because of some commitments (I think Eggleston was 

# one) stayed on at Langley for maybe another two or three weeks after every

body else had moved to Houstono I went in the Apollo Office immediately 

~J 
I\ 

after I returned to Houston early in July, 1962 and I stayed with the Apollo 

Office until around March or April, 1964. 

During the period I was in the Apollo Program, I got the impression~ 

we couldn't manage North American. We could scream and holler and do what -

ever we wanted to but North American was going to go through with any cour~s.e 

of action it wished to undertake without us being able to pertubate the 

situation very much. To many of the peopil:e in the program office this was 

very frustrating. It was basically a tough job to try to manage NAA with 

the few people we had in the program offiee considering the tremendous 

scope of the contractor's responsibility under the contract. 
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Dr. Merrifield: You think that the reason that so many key ASPO people 

left was this frustration? 

No, not really. While I was in the Program Office, Frick left, and I be-

lieve he left (although I don't know this for a fact) because he was not 

getting the support that he thought he should from Center management. Al-

so, I think he was somewhat frustrated by the role that Shea's office at 

Headquarters was taking with regard to the Apollo Program. (They were 

.looking over our shoulder and second guessing the action-s being taken by 

the Apollo Program Office.) Dave Hammock came in and left, Caldwell John
~J 

son .left, Jim Decker, program manager for the IEM ~~-k~ resignzz-£ , 

.b<ioanse b: 1 rasn' h e~ilii.g ;m., i,S12 1l...t V ery few other people lef't ASPO 

during this period. 


